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APPLICATION for INTIMATE HYPNOSIS TRAINING CENTER 

IHTC programs are inclusive and respectful. These programs strive to be anti-racist, 
pro-gender diversity, pro-sexuality diversity, pro-spirituality diversity, etc. and to consider 
intersectionality in learning and in care for our clients. (However, there is always room 
for improvement. Suggestions and critiques are welcome.) The bottom line is: hate and 
bigotry have no place in this program. As a student of IHTC, do you agree to abide 
by these intentions? 

YES ______Welcome to the course!
NO   ______This is not an option that allows admittance to IHTC programs.

1. Name______________________________________________________________

2. Address (if international, please include country)_________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

3. Your gender_________________________ & pronouns ______________________

4. Email address_______________________________________________________

5. Phone___________________________Cell_______________________________

6. Current job title_____________________________________________________

7. Current employer (if international, please include country):

8. Are you currently enrolled as a student in any college or university? 
_____Yes  ______________________Name of School (if yes)  /_____No  
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I wish to enroll in:
___ Hypnosis for Sex Problems Specialty Certificate HSP (150 hours)      $1,800.00
Or
___ National Guild of Hypnotists Certification NGH (100 hours)          $2,100.00



dr.amymarshsexologist@gmail.com

9. Other educational background (please include academic degrees and certificates 
from other schools and training programs):

10. Please describe any specific training and experience in sexology, human sexuality, 
sexual reproduction, sexual medicine, sex education, and/or sex therapy, counseling, or 
coaching.

11. Please describe any specific training and experience in hypnotism, NLP, guided 
imagery, and/or similar mind/body modalities. Include # of hours of training ______.

12. Are you a member of any professional sexological or hypnotism-related 
organizations? Please list them.

13. If you have enrolled in HSP, what do you hope to learn in a course about the uses of 
hypnotism to address sexual problems and pleasure, and to support people with gender 
concerns? How do you envision using this training in your work?

14. Do you have any special needs for accommodation?

——————————————————————————————————————
15. NGH Only: Depending on scheduling, are you able to attend a 10-day intensive in 
Oregon in order to get your hypnosis certification through this program? 
Yes_______ No________Not Sure______

16. NGH Only: Do you agree to come to any onsite classes “fragrance free” to 
accommodate the instructor’s special medical needs? Yes_______ No_______
——————————————————————————————————————

If you have other questions, please contact dr.amymarshsexologist@gmail.com.
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